
Here is a sample set of vampire hunter card ideas for the Suck! foreplay game:

Frozen Holy Water
You captured a vampire and want to cure their hot blood lust. Creatively stroke their 
exposed erogenous zones using frozen holy water (ice cube) to tease and torment them 
for your pleasure. Add (heart) or they remove (fang).

Cold Hearted
Prove your vampire strength. Crawl on top of the vampire hunter chasing you. 
Creatively melt frozen holy water (ice cube) on your body and let the fluid drip in their 
mouth or make them lick it off. They remove (heart).

Discipline Your Disciple
Send your vampire hunter disciple to the Church for discipline and training. They must 
reveal in detail the nastiest, kinkiest thing they have done or thought of doing. Bare their 
butt cheeks then paddle or spank them until they beg for mercy. They add (heart).

Carnal Confessions
Move to the Church if not occupied. Describe in erotic detail a nasty “vampire induced” 
BDSM sexual fantasy to cleanse your soul. When the confessor believes you’ve 
revealed enough, add (heart).

Silicone Stake
If accessible, use a dildo to penetrate the vampiress ultra slowly add (heart) - self 
masturbation counts. Use holy lube as required. If her pussy is not yet exposed, she 
removes one article of clothing and adds (fang).

Pole Polishing
Take out the huge man stake and massage holy lube all around it. Polish it by hand with 
loving caresses until it is hard and glistening. Leave it displayed to frighten vampires. 
Add (heart).

Innocence Lost
Go to the Church. Perform something sexual that is dirty, kinky or nasty to demonstrate 
your deviant desires to the resident exorcist. They lose (heart).

Demon Diddler
Send the vampiress to the Dungeon restrained in a position of your choice. Tease and 
torment her by playing with her nipples and using your fingers to explore her inner 
sanctum. Add (heart) or reduce her (fang).



Candle Ceremony
Take your captive vampire to the Church and arrange them in a suitable position. Drip 
holy candle wax onto their naked skin. Add (heart) or they remove (fang).

Burning Cross
Send your captive vampire to the Church. They stand still with arms outstretched in the 
form of a cross. Like a flame, use your hot flickering tongue to lick from their feet up 
their legs and around their body. Add (heart) or they remove (fang).

Trembling Touch
Send your captive vampire to the Church blindfolded and restrained. Use a vibrator to 
tease sensitive regions all over their body. Make them tremble anticipating each touch 
of your tool. Add (heart) or they remove (fang).

Protective Plugs
Send someone to the Church for protection. They receive your expert insertion of a butt 
plug using lots of holy lube. They add (heart).

Sacred Symbols
Send your apprentice to the Church. Strip one article of clothing from them. Use an 
artist brush to sensually stroke symbols (crosses, swirls, letters) on exposed erogenous 
zones. Add (heart).

Lust Lure
Go to the Tomb.  Strip one article of clothing and apply some perfume or cologne on 
various parts of your body to lure a vampire into your trap. Add (heart).

Sacred Secretions
Bring the divine, demure miss to the Church. Sensually massage her labia and vaginal 
opening until her sweet fluid of purity flows freely on your fingers. Savour this special 
vampire antidote. Add (heart).

Special Handling
Go to the Church if unoccupied. Apply holy lube to a glass “vampire killing” dildo and 
demonstrate how to handle it like a pro using just your hands. Add (heart).

Valiant Volunteer
Send a volunteer to the Church. Using a dildo or butt plug with holy lube, practice 
repeated insertion of the stake. Try different types of instruments and techniques as 
desired. Add (heart).



Hard Lessons
Send the female hunter to the Church. Expose and position her so you can use a glass 
dildo to demonstrate effective insertion techniques. She adds (heart).

Stake In/Out
The male hunter reveals his man stake. Move the vampiress to a location in front of 
him. Defiantly she suc-cums to his penetrating shaft but slides it into her body where 
she wants it. She repeatedly thrusts the stake in and out. Add (heart) or she removes 
(fang).

Titillating Taunts
Go to the Dungeon. Select a titillating tool (any sex toy) and describe in erotic detail how 
you intend to use it. Make the vampires tremble with your taunts. Add (heart).

Explore The Bat Cave
Go to the location behind the vampire you are hunting. Position them on all fours and 
expose their backdoor entrance. Explore their bat cave using a lubed finger to add 
(heart) or with your tongue to add (heart) (fang).

Cross Wise
Send the lady hunter to the Church. In a missionary position with her legs spread wide, 
you both form a cross to practice your thrusting techniques (simulate if still clothed). 
Both add (heart).

Top Talent
Send the male vampire to the Castle. Laying face up, the lady vampire hunter straddles 
him. She thrusts and grinds on the stake between them (simulate if still clothed). She 
adds (heart) or he removes (fang).

Strap On Stakes
The lady vampire hunter goes to the Dungeon and puts on her strap on stake. She adds 
(heart). A vampire willing to accept the stake (orally, anally) adds (heart) otherwise 
removes (fang).

Laying of Hands
Move to a location behind a lost soul under mind control of a vampire. Standing behind 
them, fondle and caress their body to stimulate their senses and awaken their desires. 
Add (heart).
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